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THlE FRENCH ARMORED FORCES
OF FHlE.FIRST FRENCH ARMY

R) IN E.T.O..

The purpose of this short conference is to give
an outline of the comaposition and of the actions of the
French Armored Forces -in E.T.O. during the last war

fomy talks with may American Officers I know
that every-body i's well acquainted with the 2 nd French
Armored Di"vi.sion which always operated-in U.S. Army Corps
in the Third Army and the. Seventh Army-. On the other
hiand I realise that 'very f ew know, the two other French
Armored Div YisiLons $the L Ist and Whe. 5 th ,which opera-o
~ted.ithFisFrnhAy

THE.FIRST FRENCH ARMY

Before sOpeaking pf, these two Divisions I will
give some. details -about Ithe. First, Frenich Army

Entirely equipped'iwith Americanmiateriel ,thi s
Army was formed'in French NorthAfrica from May 1943
to August 1944 .Its composition. was.:

An Army HQwith normal Army Services
2. Army Corps H.Q. ,each with an organiic Rem'

connaissance Battalion anid a
5 intatry Corps Artillery

5 IfanryDivisions:
1st Division Francaise tibre
2nd Division d'Infanterie Marocan
3rd Division d'infanterie Algeien46-4th Division Marocaine de Montagn
9+UTh4r ;tf Divisio d'tanfte .,ri C&oonial
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I only mention, that later four Infntry Divisions
were attached to the First French Army . They were ra-
ther poorly equipped with an old french arxmuent' and
British vehicles and never took any active part in the
operations

THE COMPOSITION OF THE FIRENCH ARMORED DIVISIONS

The two Aruid. Div. were formed 'exactly on the light
type accprding to the U.S. TIC & E. -This organization
is well known. Briefly it was:

a Div.£L.Q.
a Div. Artillery ELQ.
3 Combat Command ii.Q.

a Ro n. in
a Tank Destroyers in
3- Medium Tanks in
3 Aruid.lInf. in
3 Fioeld Artillery in (105)o.4flAt AAX P-w
an Engeneer in
an Ordmnne in
a Medical in
a Q*ft. En
a Signal Co

The materiel

Light Aruid Car M58 sawEG~wA
light Tank M0
Medium Tank M4 (75m. gun)
Tank Destroyer MIO (3 iLnch. gun)
105 How. M7
Half Tractk Truck 2.5 T. Jeep etc.

To facilitate the identification of the six Combat
Commands each was given a number from* I to 6

The 1st Aruid Div. had : 0.0.
0.0.2
0.C0.3

The 5th Arad Divv had : .0.4
0.0.5
0.0.6

THE OPtRATIONS

The First French Army under command of General DE LATTRE
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Later.on, in September. 1944, a reorganization of
the command gave two distinct and independant Armies:
the Seventh U.S. Armuy and the First French Army . Both
formed the Sixth Army Group under Command of General
JACOB D.* DEVERS*

To facilitate the presentation the operations may
be divided into three different phases

I/ Landing and Pursuits C 15th August-l5th Sept.
2/ The -Vosges mountains and the "Colmar pocket"

( tat Oct.owFebr.1945 )
3/ Germany 4 st April-S~th Kay 1:945)

Let us consider briefly the role of the 1st and 5th
Arxd Div.* during each of these three phases

I0 LANDINiG AND) PIJRSUI TE

The lst Armd Div* only was engaged during this period
Due. to the shortage of shipping it was initially reduced
to two C.C. s , .0.1 and 0.0,2.2.Bat i't was reenforced
with a Corps Ron En

Immediately- after the landing the 1st Armad Div. reee
ved the mission of capturing TOULON and MARSEILLS *I t
was of vital -imaportance to Boise as soo n as possible -thes
two ports which. shoald become later- the supply bases of
the Sixth Army Group

MARSEILLS was taken in five days fromn the 23rd to th
28th Augusafe bitter street fighting

TOUILON was taken in six days from the 19th to the 25t
August by a French Infantry Div. supported by some Tankunt
of 0.0.2

During these operations the Rca elements had reached
the RRO1NE river in TARASCON and AVIGrNON and were covering
to the LOW.

Then the French Forces received the uission.of crossin
the RHUONE river and of pursuiong the retreating enemy onth
West bank of the river in liaison with the Sixth U.S. Corp
progressing on the Last bank

The crossing, of the RiO1NE in, two points was completed

tow+Iads4LoN preceded n b Te Cors Rcn B';n .sonythis nit

GIVRY ,CHALON/Saone 5th
BEAUNE 7th It Se ** DIJON 10th & 1th etLANGRES It et
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On the 14th and the 15th Septemnbeir multiple contacts
were Made with elements of- the Third Army in the vicinity
of CHAUMONT The liaison had been realised wi th the Allied
Forces coming from NOBFiANY, and the pursuits had virtuall
ende d #'

I thiLnk that it is not necessary to dwell1 any further
on the chaacter Of the fiLghting dur; ng this period. Those
of you who were in Armored JDivisions rolling from NOMANDY
to North Sastern France had--the same experienc-e

All the French Officers 'who were in. that part of the
pampa:.gn agree that their main, worry was not. the. enemy bat
the too friendly population. We had there a, difficult pro-
ble&, of. leaderhip whipwsnt always successfully solved

2/ TE.VOSGES .-MOUNTAENS A NDO H "OI&RPOCI"

At the end of 'the pursuite the. overextended, lines of
commncations of, the Sith'Ar*Y. Group -necessitated a pause
±n,,the operations .A-reorgalilation. took place; the Firs
Frenich Army and the Seventh U.S. Army exchanged their respec
tive some of. actiont,, .the, Seventh going'North to 'mae Its
liaison with. the, Third- Army -and- The Fi.rstPFrench takinL a
Sector to the South of the Allied line between the Seventh
and the Swiss border

TheI contact was f inally reestablished with the Germn
XII Army firmly organized on a defensive position covering
the DELiGHT GAP*

At the end of October. the Commanding General of they
First Army decided to try a breakthrough and reab the A"L-
SA(Th plain enveloping the VOSGES mountains9

The two French -Armored DivisiLons were assigned a zone
* of attack: the First between BE]SORT and the Swi ss border

was in charge of the ma effort; the 5th recently _4rrtved
from North-Afric'ja prolonging. the action on the left .

The- attack jumaped of0'f on -the 19th November and- progres
sed sucessfuly, at the beging bTe 1st AradDiv. pens-
traied, d4eplyi . seise dMULUOUSE , and reached, the .BHIE on
Wte, 2nd'. Nvember (24,.pouirs be4ore. the. 2nd rnhAd v
whica ptured. STBASB OUHG 4.na'very .spectacular -way Ion-tWe

2~d. .But We_5th, was,-stpped North of DEBiGHT and, a dan
gerous ,gap.existing tween thft4P makem + two dr% iivisaions xfiavorurce& aLGr

darkest and weariest of the campaign. Bitter fighting too
place everywhere on -the front li4ne and our losses were the
heaviest of the whole campaign
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Finally SALA.,E.Y. having decided to reduce the "CO2LMA
Pocket" the First French Army was reenforoed with the 1.s

U..Corps and a coacent.rc attack was launched, speariheae
by. three Armored Divisionsa

The 1st French fromn the South
The 5th . fg he N.W.

~The 12th U..8, Tft he Nor th
OOIAR was taken oft. the.1? th. February and in a few days

the Germans wereopushe~d across the BlISS with heavy losses
in personnela ndmaterie

I wish now 'to say od on, the role of my unit, Corps
Reconnaissance Battalon, during this period, which is ca
racteristic. of the employement of a lion unit on a stabilize
front * Lke "many other Rcn units , mos-t- of the ti-Me Imy Rn
reenforced by'.F. I;& about a fin )'was assigned a sector i
the Vosges mountains . feeing used as an economy force in df
ficult terrain allowed the bulk of our forces to be engaged
In more favourable sector, like the ALSACE plain I shall
always, remember Christmas .1944 and New Year, 4000 feet hg
:In the mountains, three feet deep in the snow, 10 deg.e-
low zero, holding a line with my Light Tank Company reenfor
ced with two 7*.'.1 Companies

3/THL GERiMN CAMPAIGN
Ater the harsh fighting of the wi*nter 44-45, the two

A~~ Armored Divisions were allowed to rest and tQ receive thene
cessary replacements in jpersonnel and materiel

Two. Oombat%(, Commands of the' 57th Armnd Div. took part inih
breakig ofthe Maginot line and, the. SiegfriLed l4ne iLn the
WIsSSMOIJRG. area and, on the, 30 th March_ the situation was th

Th& 5t h, And Div. was. tn. an assembly, area iaediatlySot
Of WISSEMB0URGW ready. to,9rOits the.BWINE river

The 1st Armd Div. was in the 4ctix'ty of SIURASBQUEG in e
serve-*

On the 31st-March our Infantry succeeded in estabplishn
bridgehead on the last bank of the BlINE near GERMERSHEIM an
on the_- 2nd, 3rd an4a 4th April the C.C-.4 had passed across,4
soon followed by the res-t of the 5th Armad Div. reenforced b

by a strong and obstinate enemy resistance * The liaison wa
established'on the NEC2KAR with the Seventh U.-S. Army.
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bI ts4;font attaqku'being stoppipd and no, sp4ce
beetng availme oii'th1ejtt'flaflk(thi'rAdjne?) , n Y the
Cdt'Gen 5thArmd Div*' d6id1d to maneuver by hiLs right wing

and to- envelop STUTTGART passing through, the BLACK FOR$;ST
mountains This maneuver was successful and Is. a good ill-us-
tration of. the employeuent. of. an. Armd Div. attacking in. an unepc
ted direction and through an unexpected terrain* The Germans ,

too confident in the tactical value of these mountains as an
obstacle, were unable- to- stop the infiltration and penetratio
of the. three. 0.."a which' after some sharp fighting broke the
enemy lines and by the 17 April were together, in the triangle
NAGOLD 7FRSIJDENSTADT , AIAENSTEIG*

a/ From that triangle- each 0.0C. rece ived the f ollown
mission :

0.0.5, seize TUBINGEN and establish a *bridge
head on the NECKAR river

0.0.6 ,-reach-the area South of STUTTGART an
block any attempt of the enemy to escape the encirclement bay
occupying the bridges in the NECKLAR loop. Establish the liaiso

wiith the Seventh Army, so closing the trap on the German foce
0.0.4, while keeping a close liaison With0.6

on the right attack. STUTTGART directly'from the South
This maneuver 'was brilliantly execuated and leatd to the fal

of STUTTGART on the 21st of April and the capture of more than
twelve thousand prisonners

During .tl4s operation my Becoanaissance Bn, attached to h
5 th Div. 9 had themission to maintain the liaison between 0.0.

& and 0.0C,6, and, had. some fierce engagements 'between NAGOLD andth
* NECKAR loop with enemy columns hurriedly retreating. towards th

S.'E. With m y Light Tank Co I had particularly to rescue the0.6
1..H attacked and surrounded in a village b y-an A*A. Germaan ut
using its 20mm. A.A. machineguns as assault weapons

Meanwhile the 1st Amid Div. was not inactive
On the 5th April 0.0.2' relieved 0.0.C4 in the KARLSRUHE are

and received the mission -to push Southwards in support of anIn
fantry Div* to clear the East bank of the river On the 15th p
after stifo-nemy resistance it succeeded in mopping -up the BAIJ
plain from KARLSRURE to OBERKIRCH , putting at last STRASBOURG
out of range of the enemny artillery*

Then from the BADEN-mBADEN area the entire 1st Armd Div,
pushed to- FHEUDENSTADT whI Jhad&just-been-Aken'L--by1L the 5thI Div.. 1 -
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0.0.1 met elements of the 10th U.S. Arad Div. ten mile

S.W. -of VIM along the DANUBE-and Without stopping continued
its drive and on. the 24th April entered this town s 140 year
after -the'Napoleon's Army, while the 44th U.S.' Infantry Div
was entering It from the. North

Let us go back now to the 5th Armd div. which we left o
W the 21st in STUTTGART . After m opping up the city, on the 2r

the Div. resumned its. progression to the South and on the 24t
reached also the DANUBE and crossed it from TUTTLINGEN toSI-
MAIUNtEN. The whole Division was then assembled in -the trian
gle SIGMARINGEN 9 TUTTIJINGEN 2 STOKACH.., covered towards the
S*i. by the Corps Rcn. Bn which- seized UBER4SNGEN on the 25th
April- after a brief 'but. violent engagement o

On the 25th April the 1st AriaDiLv. was also assembledin
the BIBSRACH area 20 miles South of ULM -.Then began the las
act of the German campaign. The two Armd Divisions, widely,
deployed on a 40 miles front, started fora last drive whic
led them to the Astrian 'border * Te 1st Armd DtLv* seized
IMMNSTADT on the 30th April .MTe Sth.-Armd Div. seized BiNZ
on the 1 st Mayand00.5 ,supported.bty Inf o. elements$ entere
AUSTRIA and pushed to the ARBRG Pass and St ANTON which wa
reached. onthe 8th May , Armistice Day

CONCLUSION

I realise that this conference lacks greatly of details
and accurate' informations *I- wish I could give some- figures
othe ttaUl srnth of the..First French'Army, the losses

in men and materiel, the number of captured P.O.W. But desi
te many requests I have not, been able to secure them.

However I have only the ambition of giving a general ide
of what was the contribution of the French Armnored Forces In
E.T.O. Allow me to say p in conclus-ion , that all of thosewh
belonged to these Armored Forces will never forget what they
owe to the generosity of the' UNITED -STATES Who provided the
indispensabole armment and equipmento
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B1BL1 OGRAPHY

I/ lInformation IBuletin of the 1st French Araid Division;

La Thre Division Wlind6e dans la Liberation
de. la Provence . 15-30 Maot £944

La. Ibre Division Iflind6e dans la'poarsuite,
de la Mediterranee aux Vosges . I-IS1 Sept.

Coapte- rendn des- operations*,mendes par Ia
Thre Divisi on B31ind~e en, Aflemagne.

2/ After action report of the 5th French Atd Division

Period 15th March to 8th.May.1945
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